Senate Minutes 2-25
President’s Report:
Peebles: Bathroom signs have been changed all over campus per Senator Brown’s bathroom
signage legislation. SGA is being pushed to conduct a survey asking students for their opinions
regarding online classes after the pandemic. President Peebles believes that the student body is
largely opposed. If anyone wants to work on it, they should contact Jana Ware. It might also be
necessary to write a resolution.
Secretary’s Report:
O’zee: Office hours are the same as last semester: Tuesdays and Thursdays from 2:55pm to
3:55pm.
SAB Report:
There will be an airplane-making event on March 16.
Outdoor Sports Resolution:
Amendment 1:
Peebles: Amendment 1 removes the purchase of a valid ticket clause from section 1.
Adopted as a friendly amendment.
Amendment 2:
O’zee: Amendment 2 strikes the ticket sales clause in the WHEREAS section of the Resolution.
Amendment 2 Passes Yay 9 Nay1
Peebles Moves to vote on the Resolution by show of hands.
The resolution passes Yay 11 Nay 0
Pride Week Funding:
Brown and Wilson: Bill is written to fund supplies for Pride Week. $500 in total is to be sent to
Prism and they will have discretion over use of the funds.
Fuston: Why is giving the money to Prism most efficient?
Brown: Prism is responsible for planning these events and will be better equipped to adapt to
changes in plans.
Will Baird: Wishes for the bill to pass.
O’zee: Does this bill seek to outline the logistics of Pride week itself or is that up to Prism?
Brown: It is up to prism.
Prism President: Also wishes for the bill to pass.
Humphrey: Would the extra money stay with Prism?
Peebles: (on information) Yes.
Peebles: (to Prism President) Has Prism attempted to raise money for this event?
Prism President: Prism has fundraised in the past and has money left.
Alexander: (to Prism President) Is the money from SGA beneficial to Pride Week?
Prism President: Yes, Prism does not currently have $500.

Peebles: moves to make the bill immediate action
Peebles: Moves to vote on the bill by raise of hands.
Bill passes unanimously.
Open Discussion and Announcements:
Brown: wants to know what the previous survey was about online classes.
Peebles: The survey asked if students were satisfied with online classes but didn’t necessarily
give administration the latitude to conclude that online classes are a sufficient alternative to inperson classes.
Alexander: Do we have a final list of people interested in going to OSGA in the spring?
Brooks: Anyone wishing to go who has not previously expressed interest should speak.
Unsell: wishes to go.

